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THE SECRET OF POWER.

Very ssiall acd t.s easy 
te take ae m^aew

ras ÜCABACHE.
FOR BiZZINESS.
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FOR SOKSTW.TIOII 
FOX SALLOW SKIM. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION
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IS A

FIRST CLASS School, with 
FIRST CLASS Teachers,
FIRST CLASS Building,
FIRST CLASS Equipment, and 
produces FIRST CLASS results- 

If you want to be FIRST 
CLASS,'attend this school- 
Ser.d for free catalogue. Addreas

W.J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B. Principal.

Sincerity is the Real Secret of 
Success.

I ---------
I /Take from a man every gift but 

piucerity; let him be blind and deaf 
I and lame, let him stammer in his 
J speech, lack education and good man- 
8 uers; handicap him as you please, 

so you leave him sincerity, and he 
will command respect and attention. 
His work will endure. The world, 
which is always locking for the real 
thing, will gladly overlook all his 
Lifir* xities

In everv relation cf life, sincerity 
is the secret of power. The caîcsra 
who dees not himself sincerely be
lieve in the merits of his goods will 
generally Lc a failure. The business 
man who sets about to fool bther 
people must cml — as re has, in fact, 
begun — by making a fool cf hi nisei f. 
The clergyman who preaches any
thing tnat'his seul dees not approve 
need look no farther to explain empty

There is no virtue that more men 
believe in and fewer men practice. 
Many cf us, it _v.y be fair to say, are 
busily engaged in the utterly futile 

I attempt to run a bluff on the rest cf 
the world. From pillow shams and 
false fronts to imitation marble build
ings and watered stocks, things are 
largely what they seem.

The chief anxiety of too many 
people is to keep up appearances. If 
they are poor, they must at any rate 
appear to be rich. If they are ignor
ant, they at least uffoct culture.

Be a real man — not a shoddy sport 
cr a sham aristocrat. Be sincere with 
yourself, your friends, and your work. 
With sinceriv . a few talents and a 
little strength may go far. Without 
it. gerJus itself must fai:Î

HOTEL M1RAIMCHI
Opened January ISOS.

Most Luxurious and Up-To- 
Date Hotel in Northern 

New Brunswick.
JJÊS. P. WUJÊLÆK. Prmprlmtmr

Newcastle.Miramich, N.B-
r«aaturca of

HOTEL M1RAMICHI

Telephone Connection in Each Room 
Artistically Furnished Rooms with Private 

Baths
Build-in" is of Brick with Adequate Fire 

Protection
Situation—The Heart of the Sportsman<s

Paradise
Best Bisiinj Pri ilexes on the \Sorth Shore 

Prodded
Imported Chets 
i ine 'simple Rooms 
Livery Statue in count « it

Rate. $2.00 and $2.50 a day
------------------------------------------.-J
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sense, but it is t■ 
five: it is the o, . 
ear, the judging m 
the lively touch : :: 
cf all riddles, the ; 
difficulties, the re:* . 
stades; it is useful . 
it shows a man his

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations.

Any person who is the sole head, of 
a family, or any male over 18 years 
old, mny homestead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency cr 
Hub-agency for the district. Entry 
by proxy may be made at any agency, 
on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties: Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hi» homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acr-% solely own 
ed and occ ipied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, dauger, m other 
or sister.

In ceitaiu districts % homesteader in 
good standing maypre-rapte a quarter 
section alongside hie homestead. 
Price $3 per acre.

Duties: Must- reside upon the
homestead or pre-emption six month» 
in each of six years from date of 
homestead entry (including the time 

to earn homestead patent) 
/ und cultivate fifty scree extra. „# h

A homesteader who hm exhausted 
J hie bomestved righ* i nd cannot citato 

k a pre-empt mayetiter for spurcha» 
y to certain districts.
f fyice S3 per acre. Duties: »‘

«•dr six 5o«,L

A Novel Marriage Ceremony
Marriage by telephone,with the offi

ciating clergyman in one place, the 
bridegroom in another and the bride 
in still another, is an innovation in 
weddings

The Rev. H. B. Minton, sitting in 
his study, united in marriage Georgç 
Prentice, at his home In Northbora 
and Miss Mary De Wit, who at that 
moment, surrounded by relatives and 
friends, was sitting in the parlor of 
her home, at Blanchard.

Coin is a small town five miles 
north of Blanchard, and Northboro, 
three miles west of Blanchard, Is 
about the same distance southwest of 
the pastor’s home.

At the appointed hour the minister 
got the DeWitt and Prentice homes 
on “the line," and when everything 
was ready the bride and bridegroom, 
each holding a phone to their respect
ive ears, were married.

When they answered, "We do,” the 
psfaon said, “Join hands over the 
wtrev” The rejoinder was: “We have."

The clergyman replied : “i pro
nounce you man and wife.”

ti 'T AM) TACT
Talent is something, but tact 

everything; talent is serious, sober, 
grave, and respectable Tact is all

is not a sixth 
life of ail the 
eye, the quick 
r: keen smell, 
the interpreter 
•tourner of all 
r of all ob- 
-o,crude, lor 

**-ay into the

MEXICO FUR Ttit. MEXICANS.

Under New Government English 
Language to be Eliminated

A ji.lTii... x.,

Judge Ruled Hint Wife Justified in I 
Opening lier Husband's L

Correspondence. L
One cause of the recent uprising in 

Mexico was found in the extent ' 
which the resources of the country 
had been exploited by foreigners fvr 
the benefit of the forcirncrs. Under 
the new government an am.nipt s 
::pp rently to be made to secure a 

share of the profits from these 
resources for the Mexican people, 
meng other things railways, which 
ave heretofore been operated large- 
• by men from the United 

states Jnd Canada, are, if pre
en t /-intentions arc carried out, 

i > beLoperated by natives. As part 
oV this movement a convention of rail
way men from all parts of Mexico has 
been called to meet in the City of 
Mexico next month to do-ns- the most 
effective plan to abolish the for» vn 
languages on the railroads." When 
!; is remembered that on account of 
the employment of so many Ameri
can locomotive engineers and con
ductors on the National lines and 
ether roads, train orders arc given in 
English, this movement has an omin- ; 
ous look. It is further declared that 
“the convention will have a political 
side, and railway men will select their 
presidential candidate and support 
him in a body."

world; it is useful in society, for it 
shows him his way through the world.

Talent is power—tact is skill; 
talent is weight—tact is momentum ; 
talent knows what to do—tact knows 
how to do it: talent makes a man 
ivspectable,—tact makes him respect
ed; talent is wealth—tact is ready

For ail the practical purposes cf 
life tact carries it against talent ten

Talent is fit for employment, but j 
t“.ct is fittest, for it has a knack cf 
slipping into place, with a sweet 
silence and glibness cf movement as a 
billiard bail insinuates itself into the 
pocket, it seems to Know everything 
without learning anything — it has 
served an invisible and extempor
aneous apprenticeship, it wants no 
drilling—it never ranks in the awk
ward squad — it has no left hand, no 
deaf ear. no blind side — it puts cn 
no wondrous wisdom, it has no air 
of profundity, but plays with the de- 
tailc of place as dexterously as 
well taught hamd Nourishes over the 
keys of the pianoforte, it has all the 
air of commonplace, and all the force 
and power cf genius.

Home of Pre-Historic Rare.
“Uathedral Cave,” is the name that 

has been given to a vast cavity in the 
earth eight miles south of Ash Fork, 
in which some of the most awe
inspiring works of nature, in the form 
of itsilactites and stalagmites, that 
the eye of man ever beheld, al~o 
evidences that the place was usmd. 
both as a burial ground and as a 
dwelling by some prehistoric race 
have been discovered.

The discovery was made accidental
ly when a picnic parry was going 
through a large cave that has b«cn 
well known for years.

From the flcor were picked tip hu
man bones and articles which indi
cated that the cave had hr M at 
a burial ground by ‘‘o-1
people who inhabited 
before fie Aztecs. I 
pottery were strewn . •-«. ; 
fusion.

It is his belie* that : u . 
also used as a refuge fro.rJ 
and was well stocked wit& orâ| 
domestic utensils.

One of the greatest collections ot 
relics of primitive times that was 
ever unearthed can be taken from the 
cave.

Police Rather Than Sol.îiers.
It has been reviled :n the British 

Parliament how tht- English avoid the 
stigma of sending troops to quell 
rioters. Learning that 500 London 
policemen had been despatched to 
Hull to fight off seamen strikers there 
Keir Hardie asked tr«e Prime Minis
ter by what right such a thing was 
done, and further asked why the Lon
don taxpayers ought to pay the sal
aries of policemen doing duty in an
other part of the Kingdom. The an
swer was a confession. It was to the 
efiect that throughout the British 
i.-les there is a mutual exchange of 
policemen. Whenever there is a strike 
cm the city affected calls upon one 
of its neighbors for aid. The Govern
ment encourages this and defrays part 
of the • iense. It looks better to 
send poli: -men than to send soldiers.

Lord Aberdeen’s Snore.
Lord Aberdeen, the Lord Lieuten

ant of Ireland, and a former Governor- 
General of Canada, is one of the three 
or four richest Peers in Great Britain. 
But he lives unostentatiously and 
when travelling between London and 
his Scotch estate he always takes a 
single berth in an ordinary sleeper. 
One morning, just as the train was 
rolling into York, a stranger leaned 
across a seat back ana enquired of 
Lord Aberdeen :

“May I ask v.hethre you are Lord 
Aberdeen ?”

‘‘Yes, I am Lord Aberdeen,” was the 
answer.

“You're one of Ihe wealthiest men 
in England, aren’t you?"

“Why,” smiled the Peer, I am pret
ty well off.”

“Well, your Lordship," said the 
stranger, "Permit me to inform you 
that I slept next to you last night, 
and, if I had your money and your 
snore, I’d take a whole car when I 
wanted to travel at night."

An Austrian judge hac ruled that 
x wife was justified in breaking the 
law by opening her husband’s cur- 

nondenee, because the letter she 
•; en ou proved the correctness of her 
-uspicions. In ether v.oTxis, according 
to this dispenser cf justice, the end 
justified the means. Unfortunately, 
wo are left in doubt as to what \vou:»i 
have been the pronouncement had 
the letter in question proved the 
suspicion to be unfounded, and yet 
information on this point would be 
ol far wider interest and importance. 
In that case, however, it is not pro
bable rhat the husband would have 
made the charge aga:: st his better 
half. Altogether an exceptional pro
ceeding. as we ! -van ly saying, and 
yet e it is likely to be widely wel
comed and quoted aS a precedent for 
a prevalent habit.

Many wives, im will deny that 
the habit needs .. iv legal sanction. 
In all good fail • they hold that it 
is a right best. wtd upon them by 
marriage; that a husband’s letters, 
or rather their contents, are pan of 
the worldly goods with which he 
endows his spouse on their v.vdd.ug 
day.

It is, after all, not. a question of law 
agreement, 

fter more or
less argument. The habit is generally

o:

» 13, «ii-ti i; u a »| n- oi *1
| cr of right, but of private a* 
» mostly tacit — at least after
» uss argil met... i ne Palm ts generally 
J establish' d in the golden days of the 
i honeymoon, when the two are one and 

would have no secrets from each 
other; when the l ruiegroom is fondly 
anxious to let his L-ridv read all that 
he does not to!! her. Sometimes the 
habit is not established until later iii 
life, when the sons leave home to 
stand cn their own feet at college, or 
to try the strength of their young 
wings in the world without. But 
what there can be of undiminishing 
interest to a wife in her husband’s 
general corrogptoidctice is a puzzle 
that no man cam solves. How many 
husbands by the way. would have 
enough curiosity to avail themselves 
of the privilege of reading their 
wives’ correspondence, or even to ask 
tier it? They are generally yuite con
tent with the snatches from it read 
to them across the breakfast table.

Mohammedanism in Hie Sudan.
Dr. Karl Kuinm, an adventurous 

missionary explorer, who .has lately 
returned to Johannesburg after a 
journey across the Sudan from the 
Niger to the Nile, has created some 
sensation by a series of lectures on 
the inroads which Islam is making in 
the Sudan. He says that a consider
able number of Mohammedan students 
are being sent into the Sudan from 
Cairo to Islamize the people, who are 
regarded as the best negro fighting 
population in the world.

Illustrating his contention that but 
little is generally known of Sudan 
affairs Dr. Kumm mentioned the re
cent liberation of 200,000 slaves in 
one district alone as the resfilt of 
the intrusion of European Powers, 
stating that it was an event which 
had hitherto not been published.

Dr. Kumm declared that unless 
counteracting Christianizing Influence 
were forthcoming all over the Sudan 
Islam must become a great menace 
to southern as well as to northern 
Africa.

Chinese Puzzles.
T.Ir mbers of the latest Hague peace 

♦ribunal are wondering yet whether 
one of the delegates from China was 
having fun with them or really want
ed to know when he asked these 
questions: *

“I have listened to your discussion 
es to what constitutes a state of war 
Will you learned gentlemen kindly 
tell me whether you consider a state 
of war exists when the armies of 
several foreign countries are landed 
in another country, march to the 
capital of that country, climb its 
walls, enter all its sacred place:-, and 
not only kill its Inhabitants but loot 
its palaces and temples?"

While the delegates were consider
ing this question lie asked : “What is 
the situation when one country de
clares war on another country and 
the other country won’t fight?”

Gaining Experience.
Before one of the present Bishops 

was elevated to his see a prominent 
part of his work was that in con- 
uection with the missions, in which 
ambulance lessons were held and the 
members taught to render "first-aid.”

day an elderly woman asked him 
if u could persuade her husband to 
join the ambulance classes, to keep 
him out of the public-house.

The reverend gentleman said he 
would try, and after some trouble he 
succeeded in persuading the “hubby” 
in question to join the ambulance 
class »

Some weeks after the clergyman 
met the woman, and asked her how 
her husband liked the classes.

“Oh, he’s that keen on it, yer don’t 
know, sir. Why, when there’s no 
class to go to he stays at home and 
bandages the cat!”

i rix mouths in each of three years, 
‘ cultivate Dfy acres and erect a 
- , worth $3UU. “

w. W. CORY.
the NolsCer of the

^ITbat a Set"
Senator La Follette, himself «one ot 

the direetoet ol speakers has » nat
ural horror of speech*» of the ra nbl- 
tog, boring klftd. In a recent session a 
certain Senator, after elaborating In a

Hof two hour*, a statement that 
have been better made in a 
of two nnnntee, conclu d: 

'Aim that’s the si last Ion. gentlemen.

“Gracions.” said Senator La FoL

Sabbath Descrlp'Ion.
• Bishop John L. Nuelaen, in an ad
dress in Omaha, said of Intolerance: 
“These intolerant people make me 
think of young Parson Brownslow. 
parson Brownslow, one Sunday 
morning, was passing a pond when 
two young skaters went through the 
ice. The parson, a good swimmer,

flunged into the cold, black water 
romptly, and after n deal of diving 

and floundering .and struggling, he 
managed to reseue the two hoys. He 
laid their limp « forma on the bank 
aide, by aids and then he began to 
work their anna vigorously, so as to 
restore animation, when a deep, Re
proachful voice tried from the Tbnd; 
“ParsonI” Ho looked Up and beheld 
th< frowning visage of Deacon /dues. 
-Parson.” said the deneon. “sU days 
•halt then labor!" — }

The Bishop Couldn't Swear.
An Eastern bishop decided to take 

up golf, and as l.v wished to begin 
his practice where he was unknown 
he sought a public links instead of 
one of the many clubs which would 
have been joyodsly opened to him. 
He prdvided himself with an ilfit 
and a book of rules, hired a caddie 
at the links, and proceeded to sot up 
his ball for the first stroke After 
rhe usual feinting and limbering pro
cess he gave a mighty lunge at the 
ball and went wildly over the top of it, 
leaving it reposing on the too in im
perturbable celluloid majesty. "Tut! 
tut! tut!” exclaimed the bishop, in 
mild, clerical dismay. “Tut! tut! 
tut!” Then he tried again, with yet 
more Earnest and vigorous swings, and 
that time he ploughed a hole in the 
ground ten inches away from the ball. 
"Tut! tut! tut!” he reiterated. “Tut! 
tut! tut!” “Say. mister,” warned the 
caddie nonchalantly, without shifting 
his gum, "you’ll never loin to play 
golf wid dem wolds.”

PROFESSIONALS BARRED

Students of Cambridge Must Not Take 
Part With Actresses in Theatricals

In an order issued lately the 
proctors at Cambridge university have 
forbidden undergraduates to take part 
in amateur theatricals with pro
fessional actresses. It has long keen 
the custom of the Oxford Amateur 
Theatrical society to engage tne 
services of professionals for feminine 
parts. Two years ago Cambridge 
adopted a similar course and have 
followed it ever since, but hereafter 
they will have to abandon It. From 
now orf the dramatic club will havo 
to find some pretty-faced, br.ght- 
cheeked undergraduates for the 
feminine roles. The order t§ reset.> 
ed, but the proctors arc inexorable.

lie Knew It.
Manager: “That young woman 

whom I placed at this counter a year 
ago already knows more about the 
business than you do, and I find teat 
. shall have to put her at the head of 
t\«‘ department, though I fear it will 
be rather unpleasant for you to be 
under her orders.”

Clerk : "Oh, no; I am getting used 
to that. We were married last 
month.”

One Hundred Tears Hence.
A somewhat unusual case will 

shortly engage the attention of the 
courts. Last year the Republic of 
Nicaragua sold the entire klg.eniato- 
grmpb rights In Its ware to a. welT- 
knew New York firm. This firm Is 
now suing the Republic fier tnravy 
damages because In • rseent Revo
lution, It le alleged the Government 
forces, to direct wattunlM ef the 
agreement began n battle before he 
ktoematogmgk apgnratne wan ready .”

lVedne<c*y, January 24, 191*

e Fair. Buy a sack

• barre! before judging
Purity Flour

IOME people have attempted to judge PUR-
6 IT Y FLOUIl before Knowing tne facts
7 about it—before using it. So we ask vou 

to be fair and to buy a sack or barrel of PURITY 
FLOUR and gi^ it a thorough try-out before

attempting to arrive at 
a judgment.
Look at the beauty and 
loftiness of the golden- 
crusted, snowy-crumbed 
loaves, fit for a king. 
Count them and see how 
many more of them PUR

ITY yields to the barrel 
than ordinary flour does.

Taste the creamy, flaky pie 
crust, and the delicious!v light 
cakes PURITY FLOUR rewards 

ou with. My! 
low theymake 

f yourmouth water!
Such high-class 

results can only be 
Wy obtained when 

using a flour con
sisting exclusively of the 
high-grade portions of the 
best Western hard wheat 
berries.
And remember, that, on 
account of its extra 
strength and extra qual
ity, PURITY FLOUR 
requires more water when making bread and more 
shortening when making pastry, than you are 
accustomed to use with ordinary flour.pimrry

FLOUR
11 More bread and better bread »»

Buy a bag or barrel of PURITY FLOUR. Test 
it for a week. Then pass judgment.
AddPURITY FLOUR to the grocery list right now.

We are only little ones, bat we know Zam- 
Buk eased our pain and cured our sores. Per
haps It would cure you. too. if you tried tt?”

bat » few dij*1 treatment with Uw 
beJm gave her eue. Then the

Isn't this sound advice from 
babes and sucklings”1 Take it! 

The speakers are the oh il 
E. W,

era are toe children of 
pin. Ë. Webster, of Seigneurs St, 
Montreal, and the mother wide 
weight to tbehr appeal. She says :

My little girl contracted scalp 
disease at School. Bad gatherings 
formed all over her head, and not 
only caused the child acute pain 
but mad. her very ill The estai 
discharged, end occurring on the 
eselp we feared she would lose 
all her hah. 8Se was in a pi liable 
plight wbaa we tried Zasn-Bafc, 

Zaaa-Bok is

sores began to heal, and we con
tinued the Zam-Buk treatment, 
in a short time she wutquite heeled.

“ My little boy sustained a esti
ons scald on the neck. It eat op 
a had sore, and quite a, lew things 
we tried, failed to heal it cr gise 
him ease. Once more wetaeeed 
to Zam-Buk, and we were set 
disappointed. It acted like a 
charm ha drawing away the pete, 

led the
_________ something difhrsnt* la the way ef halsu. It

■outahsesowsriul healing herbal MUsess, which, aasoaaaaapelisd 
to skia aiaaaccc. kill off the genoe sad cod the painful nserpag. 
OtWeemaoM contained iaba-Bok so stlmabte the edit that

FREE sax
■mdusleme

new healthy these Is speedily lor. .di 
.oroe, eboaoMO., (coloring ooroo, blood]
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